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Hope College Anchor 
LEC —2 Official Publication of the Students of Hope College at Holland. Michigan Oct 10, 1946 
Find* Holland Close Link 
Between Home and U. S. 
Among the many students who 
traveled a long way from home to 
attend Hope College this fall is Jan 
van Schelfgaarde from the Hague, 
Netherlands. 
Seventeen-year-old Jan received 
a scholarship from Hope in June. 
He left his parents, one sister, and 
four brothers on September 4, 1946, 
when he started out on a cargo ship 
for the United States. Riding with 
some exchange students and sailors 
on the boat, he arrived in New 
York on September 16 and came 
to Holland on September 18. 
Jan, who lives in the T Dorm 
on Columbia and 12th Street, likes 
Hope and Holland very much. He 
said that Holland is a close link 
between the Netherlands and the 
United States. He considers dorm 
life to be much better than he 
thought. Jan's roommate is from 
the Netherlands, too, but he hasn't 
arrived as yet. 
When the war started for the 
Netherlands on May 10, 1940, Jan 
was just finishing the elementary 
school. He went on to four of the 
six years of the Gymnasium Beta, 
which compares to our high school, 
until the students had to evacuate 
the school. For his fifth year some 
of the students tried to hold classes 
in one of the homes. However, they 
were unable to concentrate on their 
studies as much as was necessary 
This past year Jan took two years 
in one to make up for the previous 
year he had lost. At that time he 
was editor of his school newspaper 
the V.C.L. Nieuws. 
Jan says that the conditions in 
the Netherlands are very bad right 
now. Most of the stores are empty, 
and when one can buy something, 
it is of bad quality. He bought a 
small suitcase before coming to the 
United States, and he paid $9 for 
it. At one time a person could buy 
jne for less than $1. The people 
have enough bread, vegetables, and 
potatoes in the Netherlands, but 
there is a saortage of milk, butter, 
sugar, and meat. 
A groat d-'al of reconstruction 
work is going on at the present 
time. However, it will \ e quite 
awhile before the new NeUterlands 
will be like the old Netherlands oi 
beiore the war. Jan declares that 
those trees not burned dunng the 
Aar were used by the people lor 
.leating purposes when fuel was 
hard to obtain. 
Before coming to the United 
States, Jan had never heard of 
•Swell," "OK," "Hi," but he finds 
that he uses them now. Such words 
as "two weeks" and "barber" seem 
strange to him, for he used "fort-
night" and "hair dresser." 
When asked his opinion of the 
American girl, Jan said, "The 
American girl is better looking 
than the Dutch girl." He believes, 
however, that the American girl 
wears too much make-up. 
Jan's ambition is to go back to 
the Netherlands after a few years 
to study more there, and then he 
would like to go to South America, 
the United States, Canada or South 
Africa as an engineer. 
Hope to Play Host 
To Music Mentors 
The annual meeting of music 
professors and department heads 
of several Michigan colleges will 
be held on our campus in the early 
part of November. Although the 
group has met many times before, 
it is the first time Hope has ever 
played host. 
The program for the one day 
meeting consists of a discussion 
period, luncheon, and a tour of the 
campus in the afternoon. 
One of the subjects which will 
be discussed is the increased enroll-
ment in the colleges. 
Those who will be present are: 
Mr. Eugene Grove, Alma College; 
Mr. James Spencer, Adrian; Mr. 
Henry Overley, Kalamazoo; Mr. 
Edwin Hames, Hillsdale; Miss Avis 
Thomas, Olivet; Mr. S e y m o u r 
Swets, Calvin; Mr. L. A. Rowland, 
Albion; and a representative from 
the Immanuel Missionary College 
of Berrien Springs. 
Frosh To Don Green Friday 
At Traditional Hope Mixer 
Four Classes To Present 
Talent In Variety Program 
New Instructors 
Increase Faculty 
Group to Discuss 
Control of Atom 
On May 6th of this year the In-
ternational Relations Club was or-
ganized under the sponsorship of 
Miss Metta J. Ross, professor of 
history. The purpose of organizing 
this club was to give its members 
a better understanding of current 
international problems through in-
dividual study and group discus-
sions. It was felt the one exceed-
ingly important factor which will 
determine whether we will con-
tinue on the road to peace is the 
degree to which we as citizens sus-
tain our determination to achieve 
peace and give it practical expres-
sion through an active understand-
ing of the conditions essential to 
peace. The group was of the opin-
ion that if enough of us can keep 
our minds on these matters, even 
when no war is in sight, there is 
considerable prospect that we shall 
make a substantial contribution to 
the common problem of achieving 
world order. 
Such contributions, though seem-
ingly small, may be sufficient to 
weight the balance on the side of 
peace. 
Chester Droog, president of the 
club, presided at the two discus-
sion meetings held af ter organiza-
tion last semester. The current 
world food shortage and relations 
with Russia were the topics con 
sidered. Educational movies, au 
thoritative speakers on current 
problems and vital discussion ma 
terial will be used by the group 
Meetings are planned for the 
first and third Thursdays of each 
month at 7:30 P. M. with the next 
meeting scheduled for October 17 
At that time "Atomic Energy 
Who Should Control I t ? " will be 
the problem for discussion. It is 
planned that a movie will be shown 
The organization shall be com 
posed of active and associate mem 
bers. Eligible for associate mem 
bership will be any student who 
shows sufficient interest to attend 
one or more of the meetings. Ac-
tive members will participate in all 
discussions, activities, voting and 
other matters which pertain to the 
club's functions. 
Dr. Leenhouts 
Posts Hours of 
Health Clinic 
Dr. Abraham Leenhouts, doctor 
in charge of the Hope College 
Health Clinic, has announced that 
the clinic will have regular hours 
every morning except Sunday from 
8:30 to 11:30. For emergencies. Dr. 
Leenhouts can be reached at 3416, 
the clinic number, or 2776, his 
home phone. 
According to Dr. Leenhouts, pre-
vention of disease will be empha-
sized at the clinic. Its purpose is 
to give general health supervision 
to all students of Hope College. 
The senices of consultation, ex-
amination, and diagnosis are avail-
able. Treatment of minor ailments 
will be given at no cost to college 
students. If disorders are major 
or protracted, students will be re-
ferred to a local physician of their 
own choice. Beds will be set up for 
less serious illnesses which will be 
cared for by Dr. Leenhouts and the 
nurses in attendance. 
Although the clinic is not entire-
ly completed, students are invited 
to take advantage of the regular 
morning hours. 
Mrs. Wa lvoo rd t o Talk 
A t Kappa Delta Meet ing 
Kappa Delta Society will hear 
Mrs. Edith Walvoord for its first 
meeting of the season, October 17, 
at the home of Mrs. Eugene Oster-
haven, group counselor. Mrs. Wal-
voord is Director of Religious Edu-
cation of the First Reformed 
Church of Holland. 
This year Kappa Delta plans to 
support several different phases of 
Christian work among the various 
mission fields of the Reformed 
Church. 
Last May Kappa Delta began a 
project of providing a scholarship 
for a girl attending school at Ann-
ville, Kentucky. Letters will be 
written, boxes sent out and con-
tacts made with the students at 
that school. 
Kappa Delta is an organization 
for all girls interested in some type 
of Christian service. 
Dean Lichty t o Speak 
A t Induction Meet ing 
Next Tuesday evening the new 
freshmen Y.W.C.A. members will 
be formally inducted inco the or-
ganization in a candlelight service. 
Dean Elizabeth Lichty will be the 
speaker of the evening. 
At the last meeting, Mr. Dick 
Winter, of the American Sunday 
School Union, showed color movies 
of the Union's work in Daily Vaca-
tion Bible Schools. The movies were 
accompanied by a lecture. Alida 
Kloosterman, Y.W.C.A. treasurer, 
was in charge of the devotional 
service. 
Vets, Wives to A t t e n d 
Last Reception O c t . 12 
The last of the formal faculty 
receptions will be held this Satur-
day for all the married couples on 
campus. Background music will be 
supplied by Ruth Tallman, J e f f 
Wiersum, Beatrice Lockwood, Janet 
Joldersma, Betty Van Lente, and 
Betty Fuller. 
On the two preceding Saturdays 
receptions were held for the new 
and old students. At the first re-
ception John De Vries, Alma Van 
der Hill, Marion Slinn, Betty Ful-
ler, and Harriet Myskens supplied 
the music; while Pat Letz, Pru-
dence Haskin, Jeff Wiersum, Betty 
Van Lente, Roger Rietberg, Harriet 
Myskens, and Dick Vriesman enter-
tained for the old students. 
Blue Key Welcomes 
Members at Dinner 
Blue Key National Honor Fra-
ternity held its first dinner meeting 
of the semester recently in the 
lounge of the Temple Building. Fol-
lowing the dinner President Steg-
enga, president of the Hope Chap-
ter, presided at the meeting. 
During the course of business, 
Chet Droog and Roger Rietberg 
were formally initiated into the 
organization. Russ De Vette, a for-
mer Blue Key member of the Den-
nison University Chapter, was wel-
comed into the Hope Chapter. 
Reports were presented by the 
committee chairmen of the book 
store and the football programs 
and student guide publications. In 
addition to the active student mem-
bers, faculty advisor Albert Lam-
pen, Dean Milton Hinga, Dr. Bruce 
Raymond and Dr. Harvey Klein-
heksel attended the meeting. 
Three new faculty members have 
been added to Hope's teaching staff. 
Sociology and two freshman eco-
nomic courses will be taught by 
Mr. R. R. Horner. Before joining 
Hope's faculty, Mr. Horner taught 
for some time at Grand Rapids 
Junior College and then for twelve 
years at the University of Michi-
gan from which he received his 
A.B. and M.A. degrees. 
In 1941 Mr. Horner resigned 
from the university staff to attend 
to business interests. In 1942 he 
went to Washington as principal 
economist in charge of the casting 
section of iron and steel. Later Mr. 
Horner joined the staff of a com-
bined raw materials board, a Unit-
ed Kingdom agency which had im-
mediate supervision over all raw-
materials of the liberated areas of 
Europe. 
Holland has been the official 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Horner since 
1941. He now owns and operates 
the Mooring property on the North 
shore of Lake Macatawa. 
After a year's absence, Dr. 
George Menninga of Western Theo-
logical Seminary, has returned to 
Hope as an instructor in freshman 
Bible. 
Dr. Menninga was graduated 
from Central College in 1920. He 
received his M.A. from the Uni-
versity of Iowa and his Ph.D. from 
Southern Baptist Theological Sem-
inary, Louisville, Kentucky. He also 
received the honorary degree of 
Doctor of Divinity from Central 
College. 
In addition to occupying the 
chair of English Bible and Missions 
in the seminary, Dr. Menninga is 
secretary of the faculty and reg-
istrar of the seminary. Before ac-
cepting his call to Western seven 
years ago, he held the professor-
ship of Bible and psychology at 
Central College. 
Mr. Henry Ten Hoor is one of 
the new freshman English profes-
sors. Mr. Ten Hoor, a local man, 
graduated from Calvin College in 
1938 and then taught for five years 
at a military academy in Tennessee 
before entering the Navy. 
Mr. Ten Hoor has received his 
M.A. degree from the University 
of Michigan. Mrs. Ten Hoor gradu-
ated from Hope with the class of 
'34. 
Friday night at 8:00 the traditional All-College Mixer will 
be held in the Temple Building. At this time all freshmen 
must be present to don their "green" which will identify 
them as new students for the weeks to come. 
With the "green" comes the following rules by which all 
freshmen must abide: (1) All "frosh" fellows must "pot" 
to upper classmen with a sweeping bow, and "frosh" girls 
must make a pleasing curtsey. (2) 
Freshmen must wear their "gre#*" 
at all times, on and off campus, in 
and out of Holland. Only on Sun-
day are they exempt from these 
rules. (3) After 10:30 on weekends 
all f r e s h m e n m u s t be off the 
The six main faculty committees I 3^ ree^8" ^ Freshmen, either 
„ . .. , male or female, may date an upper 
Educational I . \ c, ^ a 
classman except on Sunday and 
Faculty Members 
Have Many Duties 
Besides Teaching 
are Administrative, 
Policies, Student Direction, Library, 
Athletics, and Music. The chair-
man and vice-chairman of the Ad-
ministrative Committee are Dr. Ir-
win J. Lubbers and Dr. C h a r l e s 
Wimmer, respectively. Also on this 
committee are Miss Laura Bovd. 
Dr. Clarence De Graaf, Mr. Milton 
Hinga, Rev. Paul Hinkamp, Mr. 
Clarence Kleis, Mr. Albert Lampen, 
Dr. Elizabeth Lichty, Dr. Bruce 
Raymond, and Mr. Albert Timmer. 
Dr. Clarencfi—Ile—G r a a f heads I lead the college song service. 
the Educational Policies Committee 
with Dr. Charles Wimmer as vice-
chairman and Mr. Edward Brand, 
Mr. Harold Havercamp, Mrs. Peter 
Prins, Miss Metta Ross, Mr. Henry 
Schoon, Mr. Garrett Vander Borgh, 
Dr. Walter Van Saun, Dr. Gerrit | d e n t Council President, and Elaine 
special meeting nights. 
Preceding the donning of the 
green" a variety program will be 
given, which will enable each class 
to display its talent. In charge of 
the Freshmen program will be Wy 
Bond while the Sophomores will be 
led by Jean Sibley. The entertain-
ment of the Juniors will be organ-
ized by Howie Koop and the 
"'mighty" seniors' program will be 
p l a n n e d by Don Ingham. Chet 
Droog is the Master of Ceremonies 
for the affair and Lou Bixby will 
First priviledged to be adorned 
with "green" will be Dorothy Con-
tent of Hasbrouck Heights, New, 
Jersey, the freshman student coun-
cil representative and Max Frego 
of Holland, Gabby Van Dis, Stu-
Meeusen, W. A. L. President, will 
have the honor of placing the pots 
on the lowly frosh and showing 
them the correct position in which 
they should be worn. 
After the p r e s e n t i n g of the 
•green" for which the freshmen 
pay one dollar, refreshments wkl 
be served. 
Van Zyl and Dr. Teunis Vergeer 
as committee members. 
The Student Direction is in 
charge of Miss Laura Boyd with 
Dr. Charles Wimmer as vice-chuir-
man. Mr. Edward Avison, Mr. Mil-
ton Hinga, Dr. Harvey Kleinhek-
sel, Mrs. Everett Kleinjans, Dr. 
Elizabeth Lichty, Miss Nella Mey-
er, Rev. M. Eugene Osterhaven, 
Miss Emma Reeverts, Dr. ^ ' I l ' a r n ] ̂ 1 Q l . . X KlttAA/ 
Schrier and Mr. Gordon Van Wyk ^ I a 5 5 e 5 C i e C T W e W 
comprise the remaining m e m ^ e r s Q f f j Q 0 P 3 f Q T Y O c I f 
of this committee. 
Mr. Jay Folkert, Miss Margaret At the senior class meeting held 
Gibbs, Miss Marion M a s t e n b r o o k , last week Chet Droog of Orange 
Miss N e l l a M e y e r , Mr. O s c a r City, Iowa, was elected to head the 
Thompson, Mr. E d w a r d W o l t e r s Senior Class. Joanne Decker was 
and Dr. Dwight Yntema are on then voted to plan the parties as 
the Library Committee with Dr. Vice President while Edith Her-
John Hollenbach as chairman and lein keeps books and Chuck Knooi-
Dr. Charles Wimmer as v i c e - c h a i r - huisen collects the dues. To moke 
m a n sure the seniors are well represent-
Athletics are headed by Mr. Clar- f d i n S t u d < ; n t K e i ' h S o < l e -
Campus Activities Schedule 
Formulated For Semester 
On October 2, 1946, a representative from each of the stu-
dent organizations on the campus met with the Student 
Direction Committee of the faculty and the following sched-
















Tuesday 4:00 p .m. 
5:00 p. m. 
7:15 p .m. 
8:15 p .m. 
8:15 p. m. 
Wednesday 4:00 p. m. 
5:00 p. m. 
7:30 p. m. 
7:30 p. m. 
Thursday 4:00 p .m. 
Friday 
7:80 p. m. 
7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p. m. 
Monthly Meeting 






1 ,2 ,3 ,4 Tuesday 
3 Tuesday 
1,2,3, 4 Tuesday 
1 ,2 ,3 ,4 Tuesday 
1 ,2 ,3 ,4 Tuesday 
2,4 Wednesday 
1 ,2 ,3 ,4 Wednesday 
2,4 Wednesday 
2,4 Wednesday 
1 ,2 ,8 ,4 Thursday 
1,3 Thursday 
4 Thursday 








Girls Glee Club 








Palette & Masque 
Pi Kappa Delta 
Girls Glee Club 




ence Kleis as chairman with Mr. 
Harold Haverkamp, Mr. Milton 
Hinga, Mr. James J . Prins, Mr. 
John Schouten, Mr. Charles Steke-
tee and Mr. Al Vanderbush as 
members. 
Music is planned by Chairman 
Mr. Robert Cavanaugh and his 
committee of Miss Helen Cook, Dr. 
John Hollenbach, Miss Jantina Hol-
leman, Mr. Milton Johnston, Mrs. 
H. Karsten, Rev. M. Eugene Oster-
haven and Mrs. W. Curtis Snow. 
Some of these faculty members 
are also Administrative Assistants 
on Hope's campus. They are: Dean 
of Men Students, Mr. Milton Hinga; 
Dean of W o m e n S t u d e n t s , Dr. 
Elizabeth Lichty; Registrar, Rev. 
berg was elected to that office. 
Don Mulder of Ann Arbor, Mich-
igan takes up his duties as presi-
dent of the junior class. Ernie Post, 
fullback from the city of Holland 
was elected Vice President. To as-
sist the President, Alida Klooster-
man was given the bookkeeping 
duty and Phyllis Darrow that of 
depositing treasury money. Joe 
Palmer of Grand Haven represents 
the junior class at Student Council 
meetings. 
At the sophomore class Meeting 
the main issue at stake was that of 
electing members of the Class of 
'49 to fill the office for this coming 
school year. The result of the elec-
tion proved to be the turning over 
of the gavel by Ex-prexy Dkk 
Paul Hinkamp; Director of Admis- • __ _ ^ .. . . . 
aiu U t v rvj Van Doren, to the new president, 
sions, Mr. Albert Timmer; Director | ¥ i j | | T J . ) | ^ # 
of Counseling, Dr. Clarence De 
Graaf; Director of Public Rela-, . . . . „ . ^ . . . . . 
tions, Mr. Clyde Geerlings; Direc-N"""- L l b b i r R o r n 4 1 n e ' D u b e " 0 ' 
tor of Teacher Placement, Mr. Gar- vice-president went to Jack Stege-
rett Vander Borgh; Advisor to the man of Muskegon, while the nun-
Anchor,Mr. Garrett Vander Borgh; "tes were turned over to Carolyn 
Advisor to the Milestone, Dr. Clar- Ingham of F e r n d a l e , Michigan, 
e n c e D e Graaf; Advisor to the Blue I Betty Weaver of WiUiston Park, 
Key, Mr. Albert Lempen; and Ad- Long Island, received the contents 
Society night will be Friday night but if conflicts arise with other 
all-campus functions, eaoh society will make plans for their respective 
organizations. A scheduled meeting for Thursday or Saturday night 
shall take precedence oyer a society meeting on either of those nights. 
It was suggested that girls' societies should have an afternoon tea 
when it was impossible for them to meet on Friday evening. 
Either Friday or Saturday night will be used for all-college mixers 
whichever proves most suitable to the Student Direction Committee 
of the Faculty. 
visor to the Alcor, Miss Laura 
Boyd. 
The office has announced the fac-
culty committees which are respon-
sible for the various campus ac-
tivities. 
Y.W.C.A. 
The Y.W. Cabinet announces that 
all wives of students on campus 
may become social members of the 
Y^W.C.A. by paying half the usual 
dues. These members will not be 
eligible for any offices but may 
take an active part in any of the 
progmms. 
of the treasury. Phil Meengs of 
Zeeland, Michigan, was chosen to 
represent the sophomore class in 
Student Council. 
The freshmen held their election 
with Gabby Van Dis, Student Coun-
cil President, starting the meeting 
until the f r o s h chose Russell 
Nordin of Grand Rapids, to lead 
the class of green. BIU Ver Hey of 
Holland was elected Vice President 
Anita Wells from Pompton Lakes, 
New Jersey, and now resident of 
West Hall is the new Secretary, 
and Barbara Kranendonk will take 
up her duties as Treasurer for the 
class. 
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Position of Small College 
Small church related colleges have a special standard which 
it is necessary for them to maintain, and Hope is no excep-
tion. These goals were made when the college was established, 
and each succeeding group of faculty, students, and admin-
istrative officials has endeavored to uphold these aims. While 
these standards may have changed because of progress and 
development, the basic fundamentals still remain. The task 
presented to our college therefore, is twofold: to provide in-
struction in various fields and to present this from a Chris-
tian viewpoint. 
The former is ably provided for by a competent faculty. 
The latter is accomplished through the morning chapel exer-
cises and through various campus organizations. However, 
there is this undercurrent in all campus activities. We of 
Hope are proud of this association, and welcome all new 
students to join with us to maintain this Christian character. 
We realize that the background of some students may be 
entirely different than the average Hope student, but we 
trust that they will acquire the Hope spirit and adhere to 
the principles for which we stand. 
A college does not build up respect- by catering to the 
whims and fancies of all, but prestige is acquired by the 
quality of graduates which it turns out. With a record en-
rollment, and with everyone endeavoring to remain true to 
Hope's customs r.nd traditions, we are sure that many out-
standing Hope graduates will enter their respective fields 
in the next few years. 
Register For 
Let us not be too ready to blame our Government. We 
elect our members to Congress and to fill other governmental 
positions, and the expressed wishes of their constituents 
should control them. It is our responsibility to seek out and 
train our best young men for these high and responsible 
tasks. We, ail Hope College students who are over twenty-one 
years of age and are citizens of the United States, will soon 
have the opportunity and privilege of casting our votes for 
candidates to fill both State and National positions. 
Most States hold their elections for the selection of State 
officers at the same time that presidential electors and United 
States senators and representatives are chosen — Tuesday 
af ter the first Monday in November of even numbered years. 
November 5 will be election day here in Michigan. However, 
Virginia, Kentucky, and Mississippi hold State elections in 
November of odd-numbered years; and two states. New York 
and New Jersey, elect certain State Officers annually. A few 
states hold their elections earlier than November. We hope 
that all eligible voters on Hope's campus have familiarized 
themselves with voting procedures and will avail themselves 
of the opportunity to vote in their home states, home dis-
tricts, or otherwise here in Holland, Michigan, if this is their 
home city. You may vote either in person or through the 
absentee ballot, but be sure you are registered and are eligible 
to vote somewhere. 
Under the Michigan statutes no person may vote in this 
state who has not first qualified by registering as an elector 
in the election precinct in which he or she resides. You must 
have registered on or before October 16. To be eligible for 
registration a person must be a citizen of the United States, 
at least 21 years of age, a resident of the state for at least 
six months, and of the township or city for twenty days, or 
possess such qualifications at the next ensuing primary or 
election. However, students at Hope College whose home is 
not in Holland, even though they are residents of the State 
of Michigan, must vote in their own home towns, either in 
person or by absentee ballot. 
Let us not blame, our government for what we think is 
wrong but, rather, Register and Vote to improve our gov-
ernment. r . l . H. 
Every week is "Stork Week" in 
Holland, Michigan. While Hope 
Co-eds are changing their hair-do's, 
the men are changing their off-
spring's diapers. I t is no longer an 
unusual sight to see Profs and 
students exchanging cigars. * 
Thus we announce the birth of 
a baby boy to Dr. and Mrs. John 
Hollenbach, and a girl to Mr. and 
Mrs. James DenHerder. We un-
derstand Dr. Hollenbach can sing, 
but Jim has already bought the 
record, "Lullaby and Goodnight," 
by Spike Jones. They've both dis-
carded the saying, "All's quiet on 
the home front," now it's,"How did 
you enjoy your walk last n ight?" 
That 's only the beginning. We 
hear tell that John Vander Broek's 
young son has outgrown the term 
Daddy. Jackie already says, "John, 
don't do that" or "John, how about 
sharing an all-day sucker with 
me?" 
The hardest thing for ESH BO-
gart to do is to get up Saturday 
morning. For the past three years 
her first words on Saturday were, 
"Good Afternoon." Now she has an 
8:00 class and someone had to 
teach her how to say, "Good-morn-
ing." 
Everybody has been talking 
about the well-served meals at the 
Temple building. They're not too 
sure of butterfingers Jack Pontier. 
He dropped a tray the other day 
and ever since the students at his 
table have been eating with their 
napkins on their heads. 
Van Vleck's ex-housemother, Miss 
Nowlen, wrote to some of her prob-
lem children that she's now a 
housemother at a men's dorm in 
Oregon. She says they're easier 
to handle — and you know that 's 
sooooo true. 
Friday night found all the lofty 
football stars giving the freshman 
girls a thrill. "I'm coming to Hoff-
man's af ter every game!!" each 
little frosh screamed, as the bat-
tered but bravo boys brusquely 
sauntered in a f te r ye olde game 
with Michigan Normal. "Rah rah 
boys" Scholten, "Lengthy" Lade-
wig, and "Welcome to Hope" Wel-
ler were among those present and 
observing. 
And why doesn't some aspiring 
"I'm working my way through col-
leRe" youth install parking meters 
in front of Voorhees? Nuff sed. 
B.B. and G.G. 
Goodbye — 
Indian Summer 
By Gert Vredeveld 
It might be "anybody's Spring ' 
— but Summer belongs to the Col-
lege Student. Now when you sit 
during those few welcome minutes 
before class starts, or your free 
hour spent in the Model, or those 
five long nights supposedly filled 
with study, you can sit back and 
think about that lazy Summer. 
It all comes back slowly — the 
long lazy day at the beach where 
you happened to see everyone from 
the star fotball player to none 
other than Dean Lichty, the long 
lazy moonlight nights where again 
you bumped into all of your class-
mates from Hope, and the long 
lazy Summer where at last you 
found rest from the weary winter 
worrying. 
You can again picture the slow 
sailboat riding or the glorious nev-
e r - t o - b e - forgotten speedboating. 
And then there was the water-
skiing with its thrills and, yes-
you-guessed-it-again, spills. That 
lights-camera-action feeling when 
the sun on the water was a per-
fect ribbon stretched over the few 
belligerent waves, and the breeze 
and salt water raced through your 
hair, and your heart just wouldn't 
stop trying to race with them. 
You remember your French book 
kept out of storage because you 
were going to read up on Moliere. 
But even if that untouched dust is 
still thick upon its cover you have 
that satisfied feeling of having 
completed Agatha Christie's latest 
mystery, and the pile of magazines 
whose ragged covers show numer-
ous lazy afternoons spent in 
thumbing through them. 
You have that vague recollec-
tion of the fall clothes you were 
going to buy with the hard earned 
pennies you earned and then you 
smile to yourself because you spent 
all of your money on one giddy 
pair of shoes and had to spend 
those last few days fixing up last 
year's clothes to see you through 
another year. 
That long lazy Summer, with 
its swimming and fishing, its 
mornings to sleep in and its bright 
moonlight nights is all a part of 
a cherished memory, something to 
Math-ah-man-ticsH 
Dear Chum: 
With the school getting under 
way once more I thought I might 
write and tell you about your dear 
ol' Alma Mama. You wouldn't 
know it. 
In the first place there are men 
on the campus — all shapes and 
sizes, blond and brunette, in fact 
any type of the male species you 
might want — 800 of them. Of 
course, some unfortunately are 
married, some engaged or taken, 
but I'm safe thus far. I've got it 
all figured out mathematically. 
There are approximately 800 men 
and if you take away 100 unavail-
able ones that would leave 700 
males to us 350 females. Divide 
them equally and each girl gets 
two men. But Gracie and Faye go 
steady so that mean's I can have 
their two extra men. Do you know 
what that means? I get four men 
to take my pick from. Isn't that 
novel ? 
You should see the chapel each 
morning — "loaded to the gills" as 
Dean Hinga would say — even the 
balcony. Of course, it's kind of 
hard to hear; and seeing they use 
two hymnals it's not easy finding 
the right hymn. Yesterday I was 
singing "Rock of AgeH," the girl 
in front was sounding off on "True-
Hearted, Whole-Hearted," and in 
back was coming "Love Divine." 
Halls are jammed and sidewalks, 
too, the outer sidewalks especially. 
They're crammed with C.O.C. club 
members. Cigarette Off Campus 
Club, that is. If you aren't careful 
you get shoved right along in the 
crowd. I didn't want to take Greek 
but I've missed my right classroom 
three times now. 
I can't describe the library cause 
it's so changed you wouldn't know 
it. You can't imagine what its like 
not to find any room to study. Of 
course, there's always my room but 
there's no future in that. I've got 
to go now and trace the History 
reference book. I'm twentieth in 
line for it. 
Your pal, 
Peggy Prins. 
give you a warm glowy feeling 
when the snow flurries are falling 
and you shut yourself up to study 
for mid-terms. It makes you hap-
py that you can spend your Sum-
mer in Holland and your Winter 
a t Hope — and it makes you glad 
you're you. 
Theme For Daily Devotions 
It is probable that, apart from religious sanction, the des-
tinies of men were never more involved in any happening 
than they are in the Peace Conference at present meeting in 
Paris, Franee. If it fails it might be the collapse of civiliza-
tion. If it succeeds, it may bring an era of peace such as the 
world has never known. We may feel a sense of our own 
powerlessness to affect its result. But we are not powerless. 
We have not plumbed the resources of intercessory prayer. 
The Conference should be a constant theme of our individual 
and collective devotions. We urge on our students and faculty 
to make it so. R# l . H. 
Hungarian College Extends 
Thanks For Help Received 
Undoubtedly, both told and new 
students are interested in learning 
a few more facts concerning cam-
pus life at Sarospatak College in 
Hungary — the school towards 
which Hope-ites contributed over 
$1,000 last spring. The President 
of Sarospatak addressed a letter to 
Hope College which contains vital 
information about this old Hun-
garian institution. The following 
interesting excerpts have been 
taken from this letter: 
"At the very beginning, Saros-
patak School was only an elemen-
tary school, but it soon developed 
into a "collegium" in which Latin, 
Greek, Hebrew, and Theology were 
also taught. Then it had two fac-
ulties, a Secondary School and a 
Theological Seminary. In the 19th 
century two more faculties were 
added: a Law School and a Train-
ing College for Elementary School 
Teachers. In 1931, on the 400th 
anniversary of the Academy, a 
Modern English department was 
opened. Sarospatak is the first and 
only Hungarian school at which 
English is taught throughout the 
whole curriculum. 
"In 1938 a new college was opened 
for boys in the Classical Latin 
Branch, and in 1940 another one 
was organized for boys who re-
ceived scholarships. Eleven years 
ago a new institution, "The Peo-
ple's Academy," was established. It 
is a school for village boys and 
girls who have not attended Sec-
ondary School, but who, neverthe-
less, wish to improve their Elemen-
tary School training. 
"Of the fifty professors, thirty 
are members of the Secondary 
School Branch, and seven are pro-
fessors on the Theological faculty. 
"Sarospatak, like Hope, has an 
enrollment of approximately 1,000 
students. Of this number, fifty are 
theological students; 200 are en-
rolled in the Normal School and 
650 in the Secondary School. Be-
tween 80 and 100 students attend 
the "People's Academy." The sec-
ondary school curriculum is similar 
to that of Hope College. 
"Every day begins and ends with 
prayers, and two periods every 
week are devoted to religious in-
struction in all departments. 
" A l t h o u g h Sarospatak once 
owned about 5,200 acres of land, 
as a result of the Land Reform 
Act of 1945, by which all landed 
estates had to be given over as 
small allotments to small holders 
and farmers, the campus was re-
duced to 100 acres only. 
"The school's library is one of 
the oldest in the country. It was 
for a long time one of the richest 
as well, containing many old manu-
scripts. However, in the spring 
of 1945 many were lost and there 
is little hope that they will be re-
turned. As financial difficulties have 
become more and more serious, 
less funds could be used for the 
purchase of books. At present, the 
college is not in a position to sup-
port it at all. Our museums, col-
lections, and loBaratories also suf-
fered great losses. Damage has 
also been done to school furniture 
and equipment. During the siege 
of Sarospatak in December, 1944, 
a large number of houses were 
burned. 
"Our teachers and students have 
had very little milk, sugar, and 
meat in the last 16 months. The 
number of ragged students is be-
coming more prevalent. In the win-
ter many boys were forced to re-
main at home for lack of shoes and 
winter coats. 
"We thank you most sincerely 
for the interest which you have 
shown us. Any gif ts of money, 
books, food or clothing will be 
deeply appreciated. You will be 
remembered by students and pro-
fessors at Sarospatak. However, 
the first and greatest aid you can 
give us in your prayers. May we 
beseech you therefore to continue 
praying to God that He may soon 
bring about the so much needed 
understanding and peace among 
the nations of the world, and that 
we, too, in Hungary may, a f te r so 
much suffering, live and work in 
peace to the best of mankind and 
to the Glory of God." 
Students who contributed to the 
W.A.L. Hungarian Relief Project 
may be assured that their gif ts 
were sorely needed and gratefully 
accepted. In a letter to Dr. Oster-
haven one of Sarospatak's profes-
sors, Arpad Beretz, describes the 
effect which Hope's g i f t s had upon 
the students and teachers at Saros-
patak. He said: 
"I was a student of theology in 
Sarospatak during the war years, 
and later on became a teacher in 
the English Secondary School there. 
Your letter to the Sarospatak Col-
lege and Academy arrived the very 
evening I was departing from Sar-
ospatak on my way back to the 
United States. I had just time to 
read the contents of your letter. I 
am sorry you weren't there to see 
the electrifying effect on the mem-
ber.? of the faculty when your letter 
was read and understood. Y o u r 
token of Calvinistic C h r i s t i a n 
Brotherhood overwhelmed them to 
such a degree that many of them 
had tears in their eyes. I shall 
never forget the light of hope and 
happiness that shone in their faces, 
not so much for the material help 
promised, which is very badly need-
ed, but for the moral assistance it 
gave them in knowing that they 
were not entirely alone in their 
struggles. Before I left, the faculty 
of the school asked me to convey 
to you their heartfelt thanks and 
gratitude for your splendid gesture 
of Christian Reformed solidarity. I 
know that their prayers of thanks-
giving have reached your hearts by 
now. 
"Having spent eight and a half 
years in Sarospatak, I should be 
very pleased indeed to supply you 
with any and every information as 
regards the school and school-life 
there. I have, too, an intimate 
knowledge of Church life in Hun-
gary and the surrounding coun-
tries. You are free to call on me 
at any time to give you any help 
or information that you might need 
in this connection." 
ARPAD BERETZ. 
What A Line 
By Lois Meulendyke 
No, I'm not out of work (heaven 
only knows) no, I don't want fifty 
cents for a cup of coffee, and 
what's more, I'm not in a stocking 
line. You know, they used to teach 
us that a line was the shortest dis-
tance between two points but lately 
I've been getting my own ideas on 
the subject. 
If you don't mind, I'll do a little 
thinking while I'm waiting to get 
at the object of all this — mainly 
the office of the registrar. I'm a 
little rusty on my math, besides 
the fact that I slid through on my 
good intentions, so here goes. 
Now come to think of it, there's 
something definitely wrong with 
that hypothesis—big word for a 
frosh, don't you think! A straight 
line—h-m-m-m. Well, my stars and 
cuff buttons, anyone can see that 
this isn't a straight line. And be-
sides that, how can a straight line 
turn that next corner at the library 
door? Oh boy. 111 certainly have 
to tell Mr. Lampen about this. I 
can just see the head lines. "HOPE 
COLLEGE DECLARES CO-ED'S 
GENIUS" — that 's me, in case 
you're wondering. 
Let's see now, the rest of it is 
something about two given points. 
My "dull normal" I.Q. limits my 
thinking capacity, but as f a r as I 
can figure it out, it means that the 
one point is where the lucky guy 
is and the other point is where I 
am. Now that 's life for you, just 
because he had an alarm clock he 
could get up twenty-five minutes 
before any other human being 
around here could. 
Oh, hello, yes, I'm still at the 
same "given point." You know, 
I ve been thinking some more and 
this line business isn't what it 's 
cooked up to be. What I need is a 
right angle. In case you're con-
fused, I'm talking about the regis-
t r a r . . . he's the angle in this case. 
EURIKA — I've got another brain-
storm! This math stuff is no good, 
and what's more, I just remem-
bered that that fellow is a neigh-
bor. I'm gonna start working on a 
good neighbor policy. 
The Journey's End 
Man glides down a lazy stream 
For a few short years of life. 
Then of a sudden the rapids come 
And make it a survival fight. 
Some are dashed against the hun-
gry rocks, 
Some get started and slide back, 
Some give in and halfway dock 
To seek what refuge they can. 
Blessed are those who take all the 
knocks 
And have a sturdy boat that will 
stand. 
Till they have all the rapids crossed 
And reach the journey's end. 
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Plans for Speech 
League Drafted at 
Lansing Meeting 
T h e Intercollegiate S p e e c h 
League met in the Roosevelt Hotel, 
Lansing, Friday, October 4, to for-
mulate plans for the coming year. 
The eleven colleges represented 
were Adrian, Alma, Albion, Hills-
dale, Hope, Michigan State, West-
ern Michigan College of Educa-
tion, Michigan Normal, Calvin, Kal-
amazoo, and Central State. 
Joanne Decker, Luella Fyle, and 
Betty Timmer, three members of 
Pi Kappa Delta, a national forensic 
fraternity, and Ann Vander Veer, 
winner of last year's interpretive 
reading contest, were student rep-
resentatives of Hope. Dr. William 
Schrier and Mr. Edward Avison 
were faculty representatives. 
Joanne Decker presided over this 
meeting which set dates for all the 
forensic contests this year. 
Dr. Schrier was re-elected for 
the second time as forensic Direc-
tor of Debate. The intercollegiate 
contest will be held March 7 at 
Western Michigan College of Edu-
cation, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Mr. Robert Starring was elected 
Director of Debate. The regular 
tournament and league debaters 
will be guests of Michigan State, 
East Lansing, on February 15, 
1947. A Junior Tournament for 
first season debators will be an 
event of April 19. Michigan State 
will act as hosts at that time. 
A discussion festival at which the 
intercollegiate debate question wi 
be talked over will be held Friday, 
November 2.'i, with Mr. J. David 
Menchoffer of Michigan State pre 
siding. 
On January 10, Dr. Kaump of 
Kalamazoo College will be director 
of extemporaneous speaking. Two 
topics were chosen for men and 
two for women. For women, Amer-
ican Foreign Policy and Juvenile 
Delinquency; for men, U. S. rela-
P & M Begins Work 
On One-Act Plays 
"Shades of Shakespeare" might 
well have been the thought of any-
one entering the Tri-Alpha room 
during t h e recent P a l l e t and 
Masque tryouts. The afore-men-
tioned room reminded one of the 
"Old Vic" itself, as a semi-circle of 
aspiring young actors gave their 
all to the reading of dialogues. 
The P. & M. plans on having 
several one-act plays ready for pre-
sentation by the end of this month. 
The plays being considered are: 
'Weinies on Wednesday," a com-
jdy; "The Valiant," a semi-relig-
ious play; and "Dweller in The 
Dark," a mystery of the unknown. 
One play a month is the goal of 
;he Thespians, with every third 
)lay being of a religious nature. 
?. & M. will continue presenting 
plays for various organizations off 
;he campus. 
i •• 
.ions with Russia and Control of 
Atomic energy. 
On Saturday, May 3, Miss Laura 
B. Shaw of Central State Teachers 
College at Mt. Pleasant will act as 
ostess and director of interpre-
ive readers from the eleven col-
leges. 
A new peace oratorical and ex-
emporaneous contest was discussed 
ind it was decided to have such 
i contest Wednesday, February 19, 
it Michigan State Normal, Ypsi-
lanti. Mr. J. D. Menchoffer will act 
as state chairman for all peace 
oratorical and e x t e m p o r a n e o u s 
3vents. 
Instead of going back to the old 
system of separate men and women 
iebate teams, the league decided 
that all debates would be co-edu-
cational. 
It was also decided that the na-
tional intercollegiate debate ques-
tion would be used. This is: "Re-
solved that Labor should have an 
active share in management of In-
dustry." 
Milwaukee Host Cify to 
N.S.P.A. Convention 
The National Scholastic Press 
Association will hold its 20th an-
nual convention in Milwaukee No-
vember 28-30 for editors, staff 
members, and advisors of student 
publications throughout the United 
States. 
Harold E. Stassen, former gov-
ernor of Minnesota and a Navy 
Captain during World War II, 
heads the list of outstanding speak-
ers. Governor at 31, Mr. Stassen 
has been selected by the Junior As-
sociation of Commerce as one of 
the country's ten outstanding young 
men. 
The convention program, which 
commemorates the 25th anniver-
sary of the founding of N.S.P.A., 
will include more than seventy-five 
sectional meetings for newspapers, 
yearbooks, and magazines. 
o 
Education Students 
Work Under Critic 
Teachers in Holland 
For That Bite at Nite 
The Downtown I. G. A . 
IS JUST RIGHT 




YARDLEY - REVLON - Du BARRY 
DOROTHY GRAY - CARA NOME 
CHEN YU - AYER - COTY 
Girls You can't miss at our Beauty Bar 
For Him: -
YARDLEY - SPORTSMAN - SEAFORTH 
COURTLEY — STAG - KING'S MEN 
Fellows we have your Grooming Essentials 
HANSEN'S DRUG STORE 
Get Your 
SODAS and SUNDAES 
- A T -
A. Patsy Fabiano 
Home of better Ice Cream 
26 West 8th Street Holland 
S P E C I A L 
SAVE SAVE 
with 
Cash and Carry 
MICHIGAN CLEANERS 
1. H O L L E M A N S , Prop. 
232 River Ave. Open Saturday Evenings 
A.D.D. to Sell 
Candy at 
Athletic Events 
Members of the Athletic Debt 
Diggers Society held several meet-
ings to make preparations for the 
sale of popcorn, candy, and pop at 
the college football games. 
Although active in maintaining 
the college bookstore during the 
war years, in the absence of the 
Blue Key Organization, A.D.D. will 
have as its main function this year 
the selling of candy at all college 
athletic events. 
President Betty Timmer has an-
nounced that the sale of college 
pennants and stationery will be 
continued and that arrangements 
are being made for the carrying 
out of this project. It is probable 
that they will be sold in the vari-
ous dormitories by the various 
members of the organization. 
Language Clubs Combine 
To Create Single Group 
Sixteen student teachers have 
been assigned to critic teachers in 
Holland Senior and Junior high 
schools by Mr. Garrett Vander 
Borgh, head of the education de-
partment. Student teachers must 
complete this activity as one of the 
requirements for a teacher's cer-
tificate. 
In Senior High School Miss 
Glenna Gore will teach English 
with Miss Van Dyke; Miss Ellene 
Bosland, mathematics with Miss 
Reeverts; Miss Mary Young, his-
tory with Mr. Weiss; Norman Tim-
mer, economics with Mr. Hanson. 
Teachers practicing in Junior 
High School are Miss Anne Fiks, 
English, with Miss Shackson; Miss 
Elaine Meeusen, English with Miss 
Ewald; Miss Luella Pyle, English 
with Miss Vander Werf; Miss Ed-
na Mae Van Tatenhove, English 
with Miss Shackson; Miss Phyllis 
Haskin, mathematics w i t h Miss 
Shoup; Miss Kathryn Lock, mathe-
matics with Miss Nelson; Miss 
Martha Van Saun, mathematics 
with Miss McClellan; Miss J e a n 
Meulendyke, science with Mr. Ben-
nett. 
Also in Junior high will be Miss 
Betty Fuller, who will teach his-
tory with Miss Denton; Miss Viv-
ian Dykema, history with Mrs. 
Wagner; Art Timmer, history with 
Mr. Buchanan; and Miss Nelliemae 
Ritsema, music with Miss Moore. 
Attention Students 
Expert Shoe Repairing 
UNEMA'S 
SATISFACTION Guaranteed j 
Say It With 
FLOWERS 
For your Parties 








Ebelink's Flower Shop 
Phone 9496 Opp. Post Office 
R. Cavanaugh, Snow 
Give Tryout Results 
This year, the various language 
groups have formed the Modern 
Language Club. This includes the 
former German, French and Span-
ish organizations. 
Last year a joint committee, 
made up of the vice presidents of 
each group, met to discuss the pro-
gram schedule. The first program 
of the year is in charge of the 
German Club. The meetings are 
scheduled to be held the second 
Monday in each month from 7 to 
9 P. M. The last half hour the 
various language groups will divide 
into their separate groups to dis-
cuss their own language. 
The purpose of this club is to 
acquaint the student with several 
countries instead of only one coun-
try as was originally the case. 
NICK DYKEMA 
The Tailor 
19 Vi West 8th Street 
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Professor Robert W. Cavanaugh 
and Mrs. W. Curtis Snow have an-
nounced the results of tryouts for 
choir and glee clubs. 
Those who have been accepted 
for chapel choir are: Soprano I : 
Ellen Beuker, Betty Brinkman, 
Mary Ellen Brouwer, Betty Chris-
tie, Phyllis Darrow, Connie Hart-
man, LaVerne Hyink, Harriet Muy-
skins, Lorelei Parker, Alice Marie 
Parrott, Phyllis Jean Sherman, 
Jean Snow, Lois Timmer, Barbara 
Van Dyke and Edna Van Taten-
hove. 
Soprano II: Margery Angus, Glo-
ria Denton, Georgia Boss, Marjori 
Dixon, Harriet Hains, Phyllis Has-
kins, June Meeusen, Wilma Oster-
haven, Marian Ter Borg, Evelyn 
Van Dam, Helen Van Dyke, Betty 
Visscher, Cornelia Voogd, and Jean 
Wiersma. 
Alto I: Jayne Baker, Audrey 
Engstraud, Prudence Haskin, Mar-
jorie Lucking, Margaret Noerdyk, 
Bernice Nichols, Peggy Prins, Bea-
trice Reyst, Dona Sluyter, Joan 
Ten Haeve, Iris Vande Bunte, and 
Pauline Viening. 
Alto II: Joyce Baker, Marian 
Dame, Barbara Eilander, Doris 
Koskamp, Ruth Probst, Janet Snow, 
Mary Vander Wege, Ann Van Eck, 
Betty Van Lente, Lois Van Wyk, 
Mary Voskuil, and Helen Wagner. 
Tenor I: Keith Do Jong, Earl 
Eckerson, Donald Hoek, Richard 
Leonard, Laurence Masse, Walter 
Studdiford, Calvin Swart, Gerald 
Viening and Myron Hermance . 
Tenor II: James Bennett, How-
ard De Master, Robert Laman, 
Chester Oonk, Charles Previte, Nel-
son Stegeman, Robert Thaden, and 
James Wieringa. 
Basr. 1: Don Evers, Roger Kem-
pers, Harry Meiners, Harold Schai-
ble, Edward Stetson, Dale Stoppels, 
Arthur Van Eck, Alton Van Pernis, 
Dick Vriesman, Robert WesterhofT, 
and Roger Hendricks. 
Bass II: Niles Baskett, Walt 
Boerman, Warren Hietbrink, Roger 
Rietberg, Herb Ritsema, Lee Sne-
den, Canute Vander Meer, Bill Van-
Yacht, Virgil Janssen, and Jay 
Weener. 
Those who have been accepted 
for the Glee Clubs are; 
Girl's Glee Club—Soprano I: 
Margery A n g u s , Ellen Beuker, 
Betty Brinkman, Mary Ellen Brow-
:?r, Betty Christie, Myra Brouwer, 
Phyllis Darrow, Harriet Muyskins, 
Barbara Kranendonk, Alice Marie 
Parrott. Jean Snow, and Barbara 
Van Dyke. 
Soprano II; Gloria Denton, Har-
SINGER SEWING SERVICE 
O F F E R S 
net Hains, Phyllis Haskin, Janet 
Joldersma, M a r i a n Korteling, 
Elaine Meeusen, June Meeusen, 
Marian TerBorg, Evelyn Van Dam, 
Betty Visscher, and Claire Wier-
inga. 
Alto I: Bernice Nichols, J u d y 
Mulder, Audrey Engstrand, Mar-
jory Lucking, and Pauline Viening. 
Alto II : Marian Dame, Ruth 
Probst, Janet Snow, Joan Ten 
Haeve, Peggy Prins, and Iris 
Vande Bunte. 
Men's Glee Club—Tenor I: Keith 
De Jong, Earl Eckerson, Myron 
Hermance, Donald Hoek, Richard 
Leonard, Walter Studdiford, Cal-
vin Swart, and Gerald Viening. 
Tenor II : James Bennett, How-
ard De Master, Robert Laman, 
Laurence Masse, Chester Oonk, 
Charles Previte, Nelson Stegeman, 
and Robert Thaden. 
Bass I: Paul Kleis, Harry Mein-
ers, Edward Stetson, Arthur Van 
Eck, Elton Van Peruis, Dick Vries-
man, and Robert WesterhofT. 
Bass II: Niles Baskett, Walter 
Boerman, Virgil Janssen, Herb 
Ritsema, Lee Sneden, Canute Van-
der Meer, and Bill Vander Yacht. 
Alma Vander Hill will accom-
pany the choir, Betty Van Lente 
the Girls' Glee Club, and Roger 
Rietberg the Men's Glee Club. 
Both Glee Clubs will rehearse on 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons 
at 4;()(), and the choir will meet on 
Tuesday and Thursday the 4th 
hour. 
All those who tried out and at 
present were not accepted will be 
placed on a waiting list, and will 
join organizations as vacancies oc-
cur. 
Mr. Cavanaugh also announces 
the appointment of LaVerne Hyink 
as secretary to the music depart-
ment. 
I 
. . . the new "Solid Senders" 
. . . na'ch! They're Hallmark 
Cards designed 
for you, to help you keep 
t*iose school contacts. Drawn 
by Be»ty Betz, favorite of the 
teen-agers, you'll find 
Solid Sender Cards which 
are pert for saying "happy 
birthday" . . . "sorry you're 
sick" . . . or "what's new?" 
0 0 « i i u e n o * 
J j A L U M A R K 
S O U P S E N D E R S 
Fris Book Store 















51 W. 8th Street 
Phone 66007 ^ 
Local Band Director fo 
Instruct Hope's Band 
Thursday afternoon, October 
70 students interested in the form-
ing of a band for Homecoming met 
in the chapel. Mr. Everett Kissin-
ger, local high school band direc-
tor, was present to talk over plans 
for the organization. 
Mr. Kissinger has consented to 









You trust its quality 
A PICT TO KIEP 
Lenth£ric makes the kind 
of pact you like to keep. Face 
powder pressed firmly into a 
medallion for your utmost 
convenience, in a light-weight 
cardboard bo^ puff included. 
A fine misty-soft powder 
that clings for hours. 
'Tweed "-scented and avail* 




Model Drug Store 
Corner 8th and River 
BOTTliO UNDER AUTHOKTY OP THE COOUXXA COMPANY SY 
Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Grand Rapids 
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Sororities Have Tea 
for Sophs, Transfers 
Pan Helenic Board, an inter-sor-
ority council, met and elected Mar-
cella Westerman s e c r e t a r y . The 
board is composed of two represen-
tatives from each sorority. 
The Round Robin Tea is sched-
uled for S a t u r d a y a f t e r n o o n , 
October 12, from 2:30 to 5:30, and 
it is for all sophomore and new 
junior and senior girls. Girls at-
tending the tea will be divided into 
five groups, with each group visit-
ing the five sororities where a short 
program will be held. In the last 
sorority room, refreshments will be 
served, and each guest will receive 
a sheet of announcements concern-
ing pledging, which will be ex-
plained by the s o r o r i t y senior 
representative of Tan Hellenic. 
On Monday night, October 14, 
each sorority will meet and make a 
list of the girls they would like to 
bid. The following day, Tuesday, 
October 15, every girl who wants to 
become a member of a sorority 
should list her t h r e e s o r o r i t y 
choices at a booth in Voorhees 
living room between 10:(M) A. M. 
and 5:00 1'. M. 
Any girl who has been on cam-
pus for two semesters is eligible 
for sorority. Kven though a girl 
has not maintained a "C" average 
in her freshman year, she can be 
bidden by a sorority and remain a 
pledge for one semester. 
After both the girl's choices and 
the lists of the sorority have been 
handed in, ttfie faculty committee 
consisting of Miss Laura Boyd and 
Miss Elizabeth Lichty will meet 
and match the two and give each 
sorority t h e l i s t of t h e i r new 
members. 
The Friday night af ter the ac-
ceptance of the bids are received, 
each sorority will hold a welcoming 
party and formal initiation will be 
held on the following Friday night. 
This system of pledging does away 
with informal initiation and the old 
system of rushing entirely. 
To provide the freshmen girls 
with an organization. Alpha Sigma 
Alpha, the freshmen club which 
was initiated last year, will meet 
with all freshmen girls on October 
14 in the chapel, so that the fresh-
men may organize at this time. 
2. 
3. 
Cosmo Frat Elects 
Van Liere President 
Twenty-two active Cosmopolitans 
met on Thursday evening, October 
3, to discuss the rushing rules for 
the year and to hold a regular elec-
tion. New o t f i c r s for tin* fall term 
are: President, Claire Van Liere; 
Vice President, Merle Vandenberg; 
Secretary, Buster Van Dyke; Treas-
urer, Leroy Sandee; Keeper of the 
Archives, Don Miller; Student 
Council Representative, Clarence 
Luth. 
Inter-Frat Council 
Plans Rushing Rules 
On Tuesday afternoon, the Inter-
Faternity Council c o m p o s e d of 
two representatives from each f ra -
ternity, and Dean Hinga, met to 
discuss and draw up new fraterni ty 
rushing rules for the school year 
1940-1947. The following rules were 
the outcome of this meeting: 
1. No fraterni ty will start rushing 
practices until October 11, 1946. 
The period of rushing will last 
one week. 
Bids will be sent out to new 
men on October 18, 1946. The 
period of silence will be en-
forced from October 18, 1946, to 
October 21, 1946. During this 
period, no rushing or contact 
will be made with the men ex-
tended bids. 
On October 21, 1916, the Inter-
Fraterni ty Council will meet 
with Dean Hinga, open the re-
plies to the bids, and form a 
clearing house to settle all ques-
tions arising at this time. 
Kach fraterni ty will be limited 
to sixty men. 
The maximum number of bids 
sent out cannot exceed the total 
number of pledges necessary to 
bring the total membership of 
the Fraternity to sixty mem-
bers. 
The Council recommends that 
no new fraterni t ies be organ-
ized until such time as the pres-
ent fraternit ies have filled their 
quota. 
Dean Hinga will act as moder-
ator to settle all disputes and 
differences arising between f ra-
ternities. All infractions of 
these rules will be subjected to 
his judgment. 
No definite meeting places are 
to be assigned at this time, but 






Mothballs, composed of s o m e -
thing I vaguely remember making 
once in organic, are very useful. 
They keep moths out of your cloth-
ing — that is, if you arrange them 
like a suit of armor fo r protection. 
The physical barrier alone discour-
ages moths — they thrive on ex-
posed wool and like to bathe in the 
fumes of the mothballs. 
But I wouldn't mind if the stupid 
creatures would limit their activi-
ties to my clothes because, a f te r 
all, I made myself a Hack last week. 
As it is, they come fluttering out 
of my books when I shake out the 
dust. I open my dubonnet ink, and 
pre.ito! there emerges a beautiful 
vermilion demon related to Minerva 
— now I'm confusing my moth-
ology. And from my box of crack-
ers come the fa t moths unperturbed 
at being caught red-footed. 
The climax came the other day 
when I touched my drape, and, as 
one would expect, it fell. From 
one of the snug folds came a horde 
of flappers. They permeated the 
roo n; they diffused into my trunk 
and everything else, shut or open. 
1 clappeJ my hands over my eyes 
to shut out the horrible sight, 
grabbed my mothballs, and loft the 
roo n shrieking, "You can have my 
room; you can have my clothes and 
my food and my ink. But you're not 
going to enjoy my nice, sweet 
mothballs!" 
Your motheaten correspondent, 
Joanne Decker. 
8. 
Faculty Poll Shows 
Opinions Concerning 
System of Cutting 
Much has been said concerning 
the system of cutt ing classes as 
practiced by students. A poll of 
faculty opinion on the abolishment 
of the cutting system a t Michigan 
State College shows a variety of 
results. The deans, heads of de-
partments, and instructors who 
were contacted have made the fol-
lowing statements: 
H. C. Rather, dean of the Basic 
college, said, "I think the check on 
attendance should be up to the in-
dividual instructor and correlated 
with the quality of work tha t the 
student is doing in the course." 
A. A. Applegate, head of the 
journalism department, voices his 
opinion as, "Ideally it is an excel-
lent thing. It is likely to work a 
good deal of hardships on the stu-
dent that is not used to being on 
his own and the mortality rate is 
liable to be higher. Along with it 
should go higher standards of hon-
or in taking examinations." 
Dr. Ben Euwena, head of the 
English department, stated, "The 
important thing in a course is 
learning the m a t e r i a l , and it 
doesn't mat ter how the student 
learns it. But the easiest and quick-
est way of learning is by going 
to class and gett ing the benefit of 
class discussion and gett ing the 
instructor's interpretation of the 
mater ial ."— (ACP). 
Fraternal Plans Rushing 
And Homecoming Events 
Fraternal Society met for the 
first time this semester, with a 
showing of some 35 odd members. 
President Art Timmer presided. 
College plans for rushing were dis-
cussed. as well as a reception for 
alumni expected at the Homecom-
ing game. Various committees were 
appointed to handle the details ac-
companying rushing season. 
You Are Always 
WELCOME 
at the 
Mary Jane Restaurant 
A L C O R 
Announces Opening 
- O F -
KOFFEE KLETZ 
Monday, October 14 
M E E T Y O U T H E R E ! 
I. H. MARSIUE 
ACCIDENT INSURANCE FOR 
HOPE COLLEGE STUDENTS 
H d h n d State Bank B U f . 
OLD NEWS PRINTERY 
BUSINESS FORM PRINTERS 
Announce Moving to Their New Building 
NEW ADDRESS 
74 West 8th Street 
Directly West of the Citizens Transfer 





Do not miss seeing our new line of 
SWEATERS 
I N 
Jitterbugs, Reinders, and 
Calling all Girls 
$6.95 and $7.75 
Also see our line of 
SHORTY COATS 
Just the thing for school wear 
$15.40 to $36.50 
FRENCH CLOAK STORE 
S H O E P O L I S H 
and Laccs 
Electric Shoe Hospital 






Headquarters for . . . 
ROBLEE, AIR-STEP 
AND BUSTER BROWN 
SHOES 
S P A U L D I N G ' S 
S H O E S T O R E 
DU SAAI 
PHOTO & GIFT SHOP 
Photo'/inishlng, framing and Gifu 
10 E. 8th St.. Holland, Mich. 





For Good Service 
T R Y 
Post's Barber Shop 
- 3 Chairs -
Conveniently Located at 
14th and College Ave. 
B. H. WILLIAMS 
JEWELER 
24 E. 8 * St , Holland, Mich. 
Bringing Up Father 
By Arlene Wieten 
Ya know, my Dad is a pret ty 
right guy, but sometimes I think 
he doesn't understand me a b i t 
'Course, he's awfully sweet about 
some things, like the day he was 
looking all over for his best white 
shirt and found out tha t I'd worn 
it to the beach — and I guess I 
really should have asked him f i rs t 
before I took the car to Saugatuck 
that night and got the f ront fender 
accordion-pleated. 
He always says he hasn't a 
chance around the house with two 
women — Mom and me, that is — 
around the house, plus a dog, 
which is really mine, but Dad takes 
care of. But deep down, he loves it. 
Getting back to what I started 
to say, though — he doesn't under-
stand me. He's so terrible stubborn 
about some things tha t it seems 
to me he's plain unreasonable. Why, 
every time I get myself settled to 
listen to Fred Waring, he insists 
on listening to a news broadcast— 
then I have to go upstairs and lis-
ten to my own radio which will 
only play two stations and Fred 
Waring's isn't one of 'em. 
And every time I get out my 
records — especially my current 
favorite, "Choo Choo Ch'Boogie," 
or "Blue Skies," by Benny Good-
man with that luscious Art Lund 
singing, he s tar ts mutter ing about 
that "uncivilized racket kids call 
music." 
And can you imagine anyone 
wanting to stay home on Friday 
night to listen to a f ight when 
Dane Clark is on at the movie? 
And it wasn't even a Joe Louis 
fight, either. Besides, I didn't have 
a date, and I was broke, and I 
don't see why he couldn't have 
taken me. 
But to top everything — for 
Liberal Arts College 
To Contribute Leaders 
According to Senator J amas Wil-
liam Fulbright of Arkansas, the 
small liberal a r t s college is espe-
cially suited to contribute leaders 
capable of helping to solve world 
problems involving social and poli-
tical relations. Senator F n l b r i f k t 
believes the hope of the fu tu re lies 
partly in just such colleges. 
Mr. Fulbright fu r the r stated that 
inasmuch as the United States has 
suddenly found herself the moat 
powerful nation in the world, it 
is up to the United States to lead, 
but not to dominate, in world or-
ganization. t h e United States 
must play their par t through plans, 
resolutions, men, and brains. — 
(ACP). 
three nights in a row last week, 
the same fella called up for me 
at the same time — 11:30 — each 
night. Well, Dad got out of bed 
to answer all three nights, and 
even af ter the third time, he didn't 
even find out the fella 's name! 
And now he just can' t under-
stand why I don't think he under-
stands me. 
J 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 3 8 3 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 e 
Carl's 
Tailor Shop 




YM RIVER AVE. 
Next to Tower Clock Bldg. 
^ 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 3 8 8 8 
A M O N E Y S A V E R 
$ S * S e M e a l T i c k a t $ S « o e 
The Best in Home Cooking. Give it a Trial 
TULIP RESTAURANT 
^8888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888 
WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE HOPE COLLEGE 
AS OUR NEIGHBORS 
BAKER FURNITURE FACTORIES, INC 
Makers of 
CONNOISSEUR FURNITURE 
^ 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 3 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 3 8 8 8 8 8 3 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 ^ 
PEOPLES STATE BANK 
wishes for Hope College and The Anchor 
the Success it Merits 
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 3 3 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 * 
F O R R E C R E A T I O N 
Meet Hope Students 
- A T -
Lievense's Bowling Alleys 
" T u ^ R D ^ r u m o ^ 
(Formerly Window Studio) 
P O R T R A I T P H O T O G R A P H Y 
52 East Eighth Street Telephone 9401 
5 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 3 8 3 3 8 8 8 8 J 
SHOP AT 
Vaupell's Men's Shop 
Sportwcar - Shirts - Suits 
K & B Hat Shop 
EXCLUSIVE M I L L I N i l Y 
23 Eait 8th Street 
3 8 3 8 3 8 3 3 8 8 ( 
S N Y D E R ' S S M A R T S H O E S 
T f c a H e n e eff P a t a r a S h e a a 
WEATHER BIRDS — SMART i f AIDS 
12 West 8th Street 
Gifts for Every Occasion 
KNOLL'S GIFT SHOP 
Hope College Anchor 
G. Van Zyl Attends 
CRem. Exposition 
Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl spent the 
week of September ninth to the 
fourteenth in Chicago where he at-
tended the National Meeting of the 
American Chemical Society and the 
Chemical Exposition. 
Papers on the research work of 
Oliver J . Lampen, Robert Emmick, 
Howard Hartough, Robert Donia, 
Calvin Van der Werf and Frederick 
Yonkman were presented at the 
meetings of the American Chemical 
Society. Dr. Raymond L. Zwemer, 
Executive Director of the Interna-
tional Committee on Scientific and 
Cultural Cooperation of the United 
States Department of State, spoke 
on the Role of Government in As-
sisting Intenational Cooperation 
between Scientific Groups at the 
Chemical Exposition. 
At this convention, the newly or-
ganized Science Chapter of the 
Hope College Alumni Association 
held a dinner meeting at which 
fifty men were present. To the 
former Hope men present. Dr. Ir-
win J . Lubbers gave an address 
outlining p r e s e n t and future 
changes at Hope College. 
All science and mathematics ma-
jors are automatically members of 
the Science Chapter of Hope Alum-
ni. Graduates should send their 
name and address to Dr. Gerrit 
Van Zyl, Hope College, to make 
certain their name is on the role. 
Enrollment Data On 
Sister Colleges Is 
Given Dr. Wimmer 
Dr. Wimmer, Dean of the Fac-
ulty, recently attended a meeting 
of all the Church-related colleges 
of Michigan. At this meeting sta-
tistics were given out as to the 
number of regular students that 
were attending each college. These 
statistics do not include any special 
students such as the Veterans in-










Koffee Klefi fo Open; 
Offer Fountain Service 
Alcor, women's honor society, has 
announced that beginning Monday, 
October 14, the Koffee Kletz will 
be open from 8:20 A. M. to 4:30 
P. M., Monday through Friday, and 
from 8:20 to 12:00 on Saturdays. 
In addition to coffee and rolls, 
the Kletz will offer complete foun-
tain service as well as sandwiches 
and soup during the lunch hour. 
SUITS — TOPCOATS 
- HATS -
"ALWAYS THE NEWEST STYLES" 
^ P. s. BOTER & CO. 
SPORT SHIRTS SLACKS COATS JACKETS 
"DISC CHATTER" 
Closing out on many old Favorites 
V2 Price 
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE 
"HOLLAND FURNACES 
Make Warm Friends" 
World's Largest Installers of Home Heating and 
Air Conditioning Systems 
WARM FRIENDS of Hope College 
For Anything in Fine Printing . . . 
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC. 
MILESTONE PRINTERS 
9 Ea«t 10th St. Phones: 4337 and 9231 
The Flyin9 Cheerleader 
Can You Write??? 
Out of our delightfully large en-
rollment of 1,195 students we 
should have a lot of talent dis-
played along several various lines. 
1 noticed that 75 people signed up 
for the band and I believe that 
there must be at least that many 
students interested in writing. 
I'm sure a lot of new students 
must have written for their high 
school papers. Why not continue 
the practice? After all, the An-
chor is your paper and it is up to 
you to improve it or contribute to 
its news or features. 
Writing is often times an inspir-
ational field — one writes when the 
spirit moves one. Therefore, you 
should cultivate those rare occa-
sions and "say it with printer 's 
ink." 
When you have finished the mas-
terpiece put it in the Anchor box 
at the college office with your 
name on it. It is up to the Anchor 
staff to judge the quality of your 
article. We are not professionals, 
you understand, but we do try to 
help the writers. 
Your article is no better than 
the work you put into it, so if we 
don't use it we'll tell you why so 
you can try again . 
Come on, all you verbal geniuses, 
and drop us a line. It can be hu-
morous, sentimental, serious, de-
lirious, or just plain patter. Writ-
ing is an outlet for the imagina-




To Be Still Better 
Work has begun on the 1947 
Milestone, with chief members of 
the staff working last spring and 
this summer. Business Manager R. 
F. Topp and his colleagues are 
busy canvassing local merchants 
for advertising, while photography 
director Isla Vander Heuvel bar. 
stocked up on negatives since 
spring sports broke into the news. 
Joe Palmer as literary editor is 
busy counting spaces on writeups 
for professors. Editor Howie Koop 
is well satisfied with the progress 
achieved so far , and with the in-
creased enrollment he expects a 
book far and beyond the size ever 
published by the junior class. There 
are still openings for any junior 
desiring to work on the staff; con-
tact either the editor or business 
manager. 
o 
Messiah Rehearsals to 
Begin in Near Future 
For December Rendition 
Professor Robert W. Cavanaugh 
announces that Messiah rehearsals 
will begin in the very near future. 
These rehearsals will be held on 
Monday and Wednesday afternoons 
at 4:00. 
The Messiah will be presented on 
December 17 in Hope Memorial 
Chapel. 
Trite Tripe 
Now that school is three weeks 
gone and you Frosh are no longer 
quite so fresh, we can settle down 
to some sound advice on affairs in 
general ala Hops Collich. We do 
hope you are enjoying yourselves, 
you lucky kids. We trust there are 
none here like one we met this 
summer who (quote) "discovered 
the school during one of her Den-
ver lay-overs" (unquote). She was 
an airline hostess and very lovely, 
but her name was Aris Piat t and 
with that we looked fur ther . Any-
way, with the sun beaming beauti-
fiously through our bay window, 
we offer this bit of advice: It is an 
old school custom hereabouts when 
weather permits (don't blame me 
if it snows by the time this goes 
to press) to don bathing suit and 
head Ottawa-way for a tet-a-tet 
with ole-sol. Weather does permit, 
and one does meet the nicest peo-
ple . . . which reminds us of how 
times have changed. It used to 
take two sheep two years to pro-
duce enough wool to clothe the 
well-dressed woman. Now the av-
erage silkworm can fulfill the same 
purpose in his Sunday afternoon 
off. At least that 's the impression 
I've attained, and blind be the stu-
dent that doesn't agree. 
Tuesday I received a letter from 
the distinguished Dr. Snifflewiffer. 
M.D., Ph.D., B.S., B.V.D., Ph. 
OOEY in regards to certain clinch 
scenes going on about campus. He 
went into great detail describing 
the unsanitary effects, and urging 
the abolishment of this practice. 1 
have since given this much thought 
and study and as a result realized 
that even death itself is playing 
with this pastime. It can also be 
proved that women are the bigger 
offenders of this enemy of man 
kind when one discovers the as-
Page Five 
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Enrollment Soars to 
Record High at Hope 
Enrollment figures from the reg-
istrar 's office have set an all-time 
high for Hope College. With the 
total enrollment soaring towards 
the 1200 mark, Hope takes its 
place as one of the many colleges 
throughout the country who are 
endeavoring to provide educational 
opportunities for those who desire 
them. 
A glance at the figures below in-
dicates that there is a marked dif-
ference, in the number of students 
enrolled for September, 1946, as 
compared with the figure eleven 
years ago — June 30, 1935 — 
which listed a total enrollment of 
679. 
Men Women 
Seniors 58 45 103 
Juniors 44 63 107 
Sophomores ....153 106 259 
Freshmen 502 186 688 
Vet. Inst 26 0 26 
Specials 7 5 12 
790 405 1195 
tounding bacterial quotient of lip-
stick. Yes, men, we must beware 
that we are not betrayed by the 
innocence of this scarlet smear. Mi-
crobes may mingle on her modest 
mouth. This reminds me of that 
piHtol-packing mamma in L.A. that 
gave me the same feeling I had, 
as a youngster, when I got my 
mouth caught in a clothes wringer. 
Yes, the problems of the O.P.A. 
and the atomic bomb can wait; we 
have a more urgent one. ' 
Thanks to Miss Boyd for wise 
advice on killing time. "Say it like 
two cats xpitting at each other ." 





COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE 
A T 
First National Bank of Holland 
Deposits Insured up to $5,000.00 
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 
Attention . . . Hope Students! 
Have You Ever Tried Our Economy Fluffed Dry Service 
at 10c per Pound ? 
SAMPLE BUNDLE; 3 ihirtt, 2 drawers, 2 undershirt*, 1 pajama, 3 
pain 6 handkerchiefs, 3 soft collars, 3 towels, 3 wash cloths. 
Average weight, four pounds — 40c. , . .J 
NOTE I* This is probably lets than the parcel post charge for sending 
home and return. „ , , , , , . „ , 
NOTE II: You may have any or all of the shirts in this bundle fin' 
ished at 11 cents each. 
MODEL LAUNDRY, Inc. 
97 EAST EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND PHONE 3625 
issssaassassssssssssssssssssssssssgssgsgSSSsssss 
WARM FRIEND TAVERN 
This Hotel Specializes 
In Catering For Class 
and Society Functions 
The Tavern with Best in Cuisine — Pleasing Surroundings 
America's Loveliest Sweaters 
T H E L O U I S E S H O P 
Fashions for Juniors 
14 East Eighth Street 
? 8 8 S 8 8 8 8 8 S 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 S r S 8 S S 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 g 
Cash for Used Text Books 
BLUE K E Y 
Will buy and sell Text Books on the Campus 
Someone needs what you can't use! 
mt /omcmo 
Beautiful Fall Shades of 
Blue and Grey, Green 
and Grey, Brown and 
Sizes; S. M. L. 7 . 9 5 
Patronize your Campus Store 
BLUE KEY BOOK STORE 
HOPE COLLEGE JEWELRY 
Post Jewelry and Gift Shop 
EXPERT JEWELERS AND WATCHMAKERS 
Telephone 4506 10 West 8Hi St. 
Casual Skirts 
A fine selection of 100% wools, in checks, muted plaids 
and solid colors. Sizes 22 to 32. 
$5.40 to $8.75 
Where the College 
crowd [click] 
G R O S S M A N ' S 
THE QUALITY STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY 
" Welcome Hopeites 
KNOLL'S GIFT SHOP 
G I F T S F O R O C C A S I O N S 
8888888888888888888888^®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®^ 
2888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888881 
T. KEPPEL'S SONS 
JOHN VANDER BROEK, Prop. 
Established 1867 
COAL... BUILDERS' SUPPLIES 
Sherwin-Williams Paints and Varnishes 
Fairbanks-Morse Stokers 
3 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 ' 
IDEAL 
Dry Cleaners 
Four Short Blocks North of Campus 
Corner College Avenue and 6th Street 
Free Delivery Service 
Phone 2 4 6 5 
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DUTCHMEN TAKE THREE IN ROW 
Defeat Ypsi in Battle 1 3 - 0 ; 
Team Outplays Heavier Eleven 
The Hope football club made it three in a row Friday night 
by eliminating a strong Michigan Normal aggression 13-0 
Both the Dutch touchdowns were made through the air, the 
first on a pass from Higgs to Yonker, the second on a pass 
from Higgs to Timmer, who raced some 30 odd yards with 
nice interference for the second tally. Higgs converted, to 
give him 3 such points in games so fa r this year. 
The first quarter proved to be a — 
Hope Defeats 
Albion Eleven, 26-0 
THEY'RE OFF AGAIN 
very hotly contested event. The 
Ypsi club managed to chalk up a 
couple of first downs while holding 
the Vanderbush outfit to one. It 
was in the second frame that the 
Dutchmen cut loose with their po 
tential power to score both touch-
downs. 
Hope Scores in Second 
The first touchdown march began 
on the Normal 40 yard line. Yonk-
ers sent a beauty flying to De 
Mull, good for 20 yards. Yonkers 
smashed the middle for 5; Post 
ripped off tackle for 3 more. On 
the fourth down Higgs let fly to 
Yonkers in the flat and the neon 
flashed a 6-0 lead for the stubborn 
Dutch. The attempted conversion 
was blocked by Weiss, center for 
the Normal club. 
Higgs b o o t e d f o l l o w i n g the 
touchdown and F a l c o n i returned 
the punt to his own 30. Bill Hol-
werda entered the Hope lineup at 
fullback, snagged a pass intended 
for Ypsi end Abersole, and set up 
the second Hope touchdown, which 
began on the Normal 35 and, ter-
minated exactly one p l ay later. 
Higgs threw a beautiful pass to 
Timmer who crazy-legged it some 
35 yards behind beautiful blocking 
to score the second touchdown of 
the game. Higgs made his kick 
good, and Hope was out in front 
13-0. Ypsi threatened just before 
the half ended, but the final score 
proved to be the half-time tally. 
PasHing Improves 
Hope proved to be very success-
ful in the air, making 11 of 18 
passes good and having only one 
intercepted. Ypsi countered on 2 of 
10. The Dutch chalked up 11 first 
downs to Ifi for the Normal eleven. 
Again Coach Vanderbush used a 
Hy completely outplaying the Al-
bion College Britons to the tune 
)f a 2G-0 score, the Hope College 
Dutch pushed themselves into the 
slot of "the team to beat" in the 
M.I.A.A. 
From the very start of the game 
when Art Timmer scored from the 
one-yard line, it was all Hope. Tim-
mer scored again on a 12-yard end 
run jaunt, and Nick Yonker scored 
Hope's third touchdown on a pass 
from Dick Higgs. Gabby Van Dis, 
in his first role as a ball carrier for 
Hope this year, raced 43 yards for 
the final tally. 
The Dutch line was superb 
throughout the game in bottling 
up the Albion attack. Isaac, Briton 
fullback, lived up to advance no-
tices with some hard driving runs. 
Hope College Football Squad 
Boasts Height, But Lacks Weight 
great many players, but his start-
ing lineup still proved to be the 
most potent, especially on defense. 
The Dutch will travel for the first 
time this year when they play 
Grand Rapids Junior College at 
Grand Rapids on the 10th. It will 
be a night contest. 
GAMES REMAINING 
Oct. 10* 
Grand Rapids J . C There 
Oct. 19 
Kalamazoo (Homecoming) There 
Oct. 26 






Hold the Date! 
Sat. Nite Oct. 12 
The Mifflin Sisters 
Zion Passion Play vocal trio 
also Alex. H. Stewart 
Converted Comedian 
HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
Yoiith 
GAINING IN POPULARITY 
I S T H E 
Snack Shack 
Close to the campus on 8th Street 




MILLS ICE CREAM CO. 
FLOWERS FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 
Warm Friend Flower Shop 
Member F. T. D. A. 
Washington Square Phone 7684 
Height of s ix f e e t and 180 
pounds weight marks the average 
man on the Hope college team this 
year. 
A roster provided by Coach Al 
Vanderbush lists 45 men on the 
1946 squad, the first since the sport 
was discontinued here in 1942. 
Of the 45 men, 18 are Holland 
residents. 
In height and weight, the Hol-
land players are led by six-feet-
three Dell Koop, 22-year-old first 
year man who plays tackle. He 
weighs 270. 
Other Holland men include 24 
year-old Jack Yeomans, six feet 
tall and weighing 180 pounds. He 
is a senior and plays tackle. Full-
back Bill Van Appledorn, 23, is five 
feet i m inches tall and weighs 
200 pounds. He is a first-year man. 
Harv Buter, 23-year-old junior, 
six-feet two inches tall and weigh-
ing 194 pounds, plays end. 
Quarterback Don Oosterbaan, 25-
year-old sophomore, is six feet two 
inches tall and weighs a good 200 
pounds. Halfback Vern Kraai, 22-
year-old junior, is five feet 11 and 
weighs 155, Sophomore Don Lade-
wig, 20-year-old center, is six feet 
two and weighs 195 pounds. 
Twenty-two-year-old Bob Koop, 
a first-year man and no relation to 
Dell, plays halfback. Bob, brother 
of Han1 Koop who was Hope's last 
football captain, is five feet seven 
and weighs 158 pounds. Guard Max 
Boersma, 21-year-old sophomore, 
is five feet 10 and weighs 170 
pounds. 
Twenty-year-old R a l p h Stolp, 
freshman fullback, is five feet 10^ 
inches tall and weighs 160 pounds. 
Sophomore E r n i e Pos t , 21-year-
old fullback, is five feet nine and 
weighs 165 pounds. Guard Don 
Rinkus, 19-year-old sophomore, is 
six feet tall and weighs 170 pounds. 
Tackle Ken Weller, 20-year-old 
sophomore, is five feet 10 and 
weighs 170 pounds. Eighteen-year-
old G e o r g e B o t s i s , tackle and 
freshman, is five f e e t 10 and 
weighs 170 pounds. Guard Len 
Dick,- 23-year-old junior, is five 
feet 10 and weighs 170 pounds. 
Veteran Bill Draper, 23-year-old 
junior, is six feet tall and weighs 
202 pounds. He plays tackle. Half-
back Tony Kempker, 23-year-old 
sophomore, is five feet 9*4 and 
weighs 165 pounds. Halfback Roy 
Zwemer, 19-year-old freshman, is 
five feet nine and weighs 180 
pounds. 
Al Vander Waa of Orange City 
la., may be considered the "runt" 
of the team. The 24-year-old quar-
terback is five feet six and weighs 
140 pounds. 
Big Bob Emery, Roseville full-
back who played an outstanding 
offensive game against Ferris here 
last week, is six feet one and 
weighs 205 pounds. He is 18, a 
freshman, and plays fullback. 
From Plainwell comes 23-year-
old Gordon Brewer, a junior, who 
weighs 185 pounds and is six feet 
two. He plays tackle, 
Grandville sends 25-year-old Art 
Timmer, a halfback who tips the 
scales at 165 and measures five feet 
10^ , Timmer is a senior. 
Thirteen p l a y e r s come from 
Grand Rapids. F r e s h m a n Abe 
Moerland, 21-year-old guard is five 
feet eight and weighs 165 pounds 
Guard Charles Davidson, 23-year-
old junior, is five feet 10 and 
weighs 170 pounds. Center Paul 
Hendrickson, 18-year-old freshman, 
is five feet 10 and weighs 170 
pounds. 
Center Don Miller, 23-year-olc 
sophomore, is five feet 9Vt and 
weighs 170 pounds. Halfback Dick 
Higgs, 23-year-old junior who car-
ried the ball much of the time in 
the Ferris game, is six feet and 
weighs 185 pounds. 
Six-foot Bob C o l l i n s , 21-year-
old freshman tackle, weighs 204 
pounds. Senior Don Schriemer, 22-
year man, plays end, is six feet 1 ft 
and weighs 195 pounds. Eighteen-
year-old Donald Formsma, another 
first year man, plays end, is six 
feet I H and weighs 180 pounds. 
Twenty-year-old Clair De Mull, 
freshman end, is six feet one and 
weighs 180 pounds. Tackle Gene 
Nyenhuis, 18-year-old freshman, is 
six feet and weighs 180 pounds. 
Center Russ Norden, 20-year-old 
freshman is six feet and weighs 
190 pounds. 
Twenty-year-old Gord Timmer-
man, freshman tackle, is five feet 
10 and weighs 185 pounds. Eight-
een-year-old Warren De Witt, an-
other freshman tackle, is six feet 
three and weighs 194 pounds. 
From Muskegon come Halfback 
Russ De Vette, 23; Tackle Jim 
Stegeman, 19, and Quarterback 
Mick Yonker, 19. De Vette, a sen-
ior, is six feet two and weighs 165 
pounds; Stegeman, a sophomore, 
is six feet and weighs 170 pounds; 
and Yonker, a freshman, is six 
feet and weighs 178 pounds. 
Zeeland is represented by 18-
year-old Vern Lokers, a halfback 
five feet 11 and w e i g h i n g 175 
pounds. He is a freshman. 
Center Glenn Bruggers, 23-year-
old junior, claims St, Anne, 111,, as 
his home. He is six feet one-half i 
inch and weighs 175 pounds. 
Tackle Ralph Cornell, 20-year-
old sophomore, comes from Tea-
neck, N. J . He is five feet 11 and 
weighs 202 pounds. 
From Traverse City comes Cen-
ter Charles N e w t o n , 20-year-old 
freshman, who is six feet and 
weighs 180 pounds. 
Lansing sends 23-year-old Hugh 
Kinnison, sophomore halfback, who 
is five feet eight and weighs 155 
pounds. 
Paul Nyrehn, a halfback, comes 
from Newport, Calif., and Tom 
Toonder, a n e n d , c o m e s f r o m 
Detroit 
Scoop With Koop 
With everyone talking about football I decided to break into 
the thing and discuss, just a bit, basketball. Hope College was, is, 
and will be a power in the state on the hardwood, yet facilities 
for watching the spectacle in our fair city are in a sad way. 
Holland Armory, where all the local games are held will facilitate 
some 1200 odd people, which covers the student body, leaves out 
the faculty, local fans and visiting rooters, which is n. g. Through 
various and assorted means and manners I discover that a field 
house of unusually good structure, with accommodations for over 
4000 can be obtained by the college for the asking, total cost for 
moving same to be stood by the institution. The army is willing 
to give, no strings attached, a field house, now at Fort Custer; the 
cost for moving and re-setting the building will not exceed 
$6,000! The site can be obtained, and unless I am way off in 
estimating, this building would more than pay for itself, at $.60 a 
head. Of course there are minor details and obstacles, but I am 
now assuming the affirmative and as Coach Hinga would say, 
"Beginning is half done." Maybe some work should be made of 
this. 
Hope showed good football in defeating Michigan Normal 
Friday night. They completed 11 of 18 passes, made 11 first 
downs and had two of their passes pay off with touchdowns. 
Michigan Normal had a very powerful team, and managed to 
chalk up 16 first downs, all but one of them through power drives. 
They completed only 2 of 10 passes. Up until the Ypsi game 
there was a great deal of doubt as to the potential power of the 
Dutch for their first two opponents were no match; the Normal 
club erased all question of doubt. So the MIAA will be a huge 
three way fight between Hillsdale, Kalamazoo and Hope. I'm 
giving top nod to Kalamazoo, and its all a guess. 
Art Timmer lost a front tooth in the Ypsi game; his wife was 
not too well pleased! Clair De Mull played a hangup game at end, 
and watch Ernie Post throw those blocks. He learned that from 
Fritz Crisler while playing there under the Navy V-5 program. 
Dick Higgs again proved his versatility by throwing both 
touchdown passes, and kicking the one extra point. He's proving 
his worth as an all MIAA back of 1942, 
Over 5000 people crammed into Riverside Park to witness the 
Ypsi game, which only proves that the people of Holland are 
really out to witness some good football and know who to follow. 
This evening the team travels to Grand Rapids to play strong 
Junior College, always a good ball club. In 1942 the Dutch tied 
J, C. 7-7, the lone tally in that game coming as the result of an 
end run by the same Mr, Higgs. 
Just a word about the sports sections in various and assorted 
newspapers which you may read. In most of those papers the 
writer is doing a lot of guessing, and when he says Hope scored 
an upset over Albion or Michigan Normal, as one good friend in 
Kalamazoo told this writer, it's so much hot air. He hasn't ever 
seen Hope play ball. So form your own opinions; read the papers 
listen to the radio (WKZO, 11:15 p.m., Kalamazoo gives all' 
MIAA dope), then say they're all nuts and pick your own winner 
See you all in Grand Rapids tonight. 
COMPLETE LINE OF CARDS 
Andes Candies 
The Peak of All pkndies 
WARM FRIEND TAVERN I PHONE 1329 
Portraits Are the Most Personal of All 
Christinas Gifts 
Materials are scarce so make that Appointment early 
Coil 2664 
BEERNINK STUDIO next fo Center Theatre 
New and Used 
TEXTBOOKS 
a n d 
COLLEGE 
SUPPLIES 
Brink's Book Store 
•I' 
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